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Summary
Background: Physicians are expending tremendous resources transitioning to new electronic health records (EHRs), with electronic prescribing as a key functionality of most systems. Physician dissatisfaction
post-transition can be quite marked, especially initially. However, little is known about how physicians’
experiences using new EHRs for e-prescribing evolve over time. We previously published a qualitative
case study about the early physician experience transitioning from an older to a newer, more robust EHR,
in the outpatient setting, focusing on their perceptions of the electronic prescribing functionality.
Objective: Our current objective was to examine how perceptions about using the new HER
evolved over time, again with a focus on electronic prescribing.
Methods: We interviewed thirteen internists at an academic medical center-affiliated ambulatory
care clinic who transitioned to the new EHR two years prior. We used a grounded theory approach
to analyze semi-structured interviews and generate key themes.
Results: We identified five themes: efficiency and usability, effects on safety, ongoing training requirements, customization, and competing priorities for the EHR. We found that for even experienced e-prescribers, achieving prior levels of perceived prescribing efficiency took nearly two years. Despite the fact
that speed in performing prescribing-related tasks was highly important, most were still not utilizing
system short cuts or customization features designed to maximize efficiency. Alert fatigue remained
common. However, direct transmission of prescriptions to pharmacies was highly valued and its benefits
generally outweighed the other features considered poorly designed for physician workflow.
Conclusions: Ensuring that physicians are able to do key prescribing tasks efficiently is critical to
the perceived value of e-prescribing applications. However, successful transitions may take longer
than expected and e-prescribing system features that do not support workflow or require constant
upgrades may further prolong the process. Additionally, as system features continually evolve,
physicians may need ongoing training and support to maintain efficiency.
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Widespread adoption of commercial EHRs with e-prescribing capability is occurring [1–4]. Many
physicians and healthcare organizations have transitioned from paper records to EHRs. Others have
transitioned from locally-developed to certified commercial systems, or upgraded from older to
newer commercial system versions, to be eligible for incentives, increase interoperability, and utilize
vendor-based product development and support[5–7]. Transitioning to a new EHR is often resource
intensive and expensive, and not all transitions are successful [8].
E-prescribing is a key functionality of most EHRs. Understanding the physician perspective on
use of commercial EHRs for e-prescribing can help inform the development and design of systems
and features that better meet physicians’ needs and workflow. Understanding the experience of
physicians over time can also help organizations better manage physician expectations. This is critical as despite the many positive benefits associated with health information technology (HIT), physician dissatisfaction remains high among some providers and meeting the needs of end users is important to facilitate its successful use [9].
We previously conducted two quantitative studies and a qualitative study examining physicians’
experiences with medication prescribing in the outpatient setting after transitioning between an
older, locally-developed system and a newer, commercial EHR (Epic 2010) [10–12]. Our quantitative work showed a significant reduction in prescribing errors only in the second year post-implementation, despite the more robust clinical decision support (CDS) in the new EHR. From a qualitative perspective, at one-year post-transition, we found that even for experienced physicians, transitioning was difficult. Physicians felt the commercial system was overly complex, reducing their
prescribing efficiency. Physicians also did not perceive that medication errors were reduced, despite
having robust CDS to aid with prescribing.

2. Objective
These perceptions, however, may be specific to the early transition period. It is possible that with increasing familiarity and iterative refinements to the system, perceptions may change. While there is
a growing body of literature examining physician perspectives on using a commercial EHR for prescribing, there is limited literature assessing physician perspectives on prescribing after transitioning
between EHR systems or following such a group over time [13–21]. The objective of this case study,
conducted two years post transition, was to see how physicians’ perceptions and experiences with
prescribing evolved after prolonged system use.

3. Methods
3.1 Design and Participants
We conducted semi-structured interviews of physicians, with a focus on their e-prescribing experiences, two years post-transition. We probed specifically on how experiences evolved over time and
followed up themes that emerged during the first round of interviews at one-year post-transition
(▶Table 1 for sample questions).
To participate, faculty had to work 75% time or more and at least 2 clinic sessions per week at the
academic-affiliated, urban hospital-based adult internal medicine outpatient clinic. The research
team that conducted the interviews and performed data analysis was a multi-disciplinary team consisting of physicians and non-physicians, with expertise in health services research, patient safety,
informatics and qualitative methods. A team of outside expert qualitative researchers provided oversight to ensure methodological rigor.
Interviews were audio-recorded and professionally transcribed. Participants received a $200 cash
incentive. Prior to interviews, we administered a brief survey to obtain demographic information
and information technology experiences.
© Schattauer 2016
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We also performed a quantitative analysis of prescribing errors at one year and two-years posttransition. These results have been published separately [10, 12]. Physicians did not have individual
access to this data, nor did they have knowledge of the results prior to interviews. We received Institutional Review Board approval from Weill Cornell and physician consent.

3.2 Background and Setting
In previously published manuscripts, we described the transition between systems that occurred in
April 2008 [10–12]. Briefly, the information systems team conducted a large scale, intensive effort to
transition physicians, including transferring medication data between systems, providing mandatory user training, and minimizing schedules after go-live. Formal workflow analyses were conducted prior to aid in the development of customized templates, preference lists (prioritized lists of
frequently used orders) and order sets (bundled orders for particular conditions).

Older System
The older system was a locally developed, uniquely customized, PC-based EHR implemented in
1993. The system had free text electronic progress notes, electronic order entry, laboratory result
viewing, and clinical messaging. There was no direct transmission of prescriptions to pharmacies.
The only CDS was default formulations and provision of generic alternatives. The medication database was managed by the developer but allowed free-text “work-arounds.”

Newer System
The newer system is Epic 2010. In addition to the features of the older system, the newer system has
much more robust CDS for medication ordering, including default dosages, default patient instructions, and allergy and drug-drug interaction alerts. The medication database and CDS logic is derived from a third party. All drug-drug allergy alerts are classified as high severity, while the drugdrug interaction alerts are broken into three severity categories by the vendor. The alerts can be adjusted for sensitivity, such that only the highest or two highest categories are displayed.
The system also allows physicians to customize their own medication preference lists (for frequently used medications) as well as medication “sig” instructions. There are also system shortcuts
such as “control O” to take physicians directly to the ordering screen. The system can directly transmit prescriptions to pharmacies – a feature that became both available and widely utilized between
one and two years post-implementation.

Changes to the New EHR
After the first round of interviews, a number of refinements and fixes were made to the EHR as a result of regulatory requirements and feedback from physicians. To target alert fatigue, alert firing was
limited to only the highest severity alerts, rather than medium and high severity. Tall man lettering
was added to certain medications to highlight, using capital letters, differences between drugs with
similar names. In addition, due to new regulatory requirements, prescribers were required to separately enter the quantity and unit to be dispensed for a medication by choosing from two separate
drop-down menus. This was known as “discrete dispense.” However, there was no support to guide
prescribers as to common quantities and units typically carried in pharmacies, and no free text option to write “dispense quantity sufficient,” which was common practice and allowed pharmacists to
drive dispensing of medications based on their knowledge of pharmacy stock and drug packaging.
Minor updates to the medication database and CDS made by the vendor were incorporated on an
ongoing basis. Email notifications were sent to physicians informing them of minor changes; brief
training sessions were held by IT for major changes such as the introduction of discrete dispense.

Data Analysis
For the initial interviews at one-year post transition, we performed data analysis using a grounded
theory approach in which theme development is guided by the interviewees’ own words [22]. For
two-year interviews, we began with the list of codes developed in the first series of interviews, and
using the constant comparative method, added new codes to describe emerging concepts [23].
© Schattauer 2016
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4. Results
4.1 Physician Characteristics
Eighty-seven percent of eligible physicians (13 of 15) participated. Eleven of 13 had participated in
initial interviews at one year. The other two physicians had both worked at the clinic prior to implementation of the new EHR. Interviews lasted between 25 and 30 minutes. Demographic and practice characteristics are presented in ▶Table 2. Most physicians were very experienced users of electronic prescription writing and were comfortable utilizing new technology.

4.2 Key Findings
Five themes emerged (▶Table 3). Four themes related directly to themes identified at one year: efficiency and usability, effects on safety, ongoing training requirements, and customization. One theme
was new: competing priorities for the EHR. For the first 4 themes, we have included key findings
and quotes from our previously published initial work to more directly highlight the evolution of
perspectives over time [11].

Theme: Efficiency and Usability
At one year we had found that physicians felt the new system required frequent mouse clicks and
multiple steps to complete even simple tasks, decreasing efficiency and usability. It was only closer to
two years that most perceived they were back to baseline levels of efficiency, although this was due to
greater familiarity with the new system, rather than the design of the system itself. As one physician
stated: “(The system) is complex. But, you know, you learn it, and it doesn’t seem that hard after you
learn it.”
As had been expressed in interviews at one year, most physicians felt the new system remained
overly complex: “It remains a very cumbersome and over-engineered, point and click happy system.”
Many complained about the very long medication lists, making it difficult to find specific formulations: “It is very hard to find medications. Even really common medications…. It is a very big
problem.” This was compounded by a lack of flexible search engines: “If you inadvertently misspell
(a medication), there is no match.”
Despite these complaints, the ability to directly transmit prescriptions to pharmacies was seen as
“a phenomenal convenience.” In particular, this greatly facilitated ordering of refills, a previously
very time consuming task: “(Comparing the old and new system), in terms of their ease of ordering,
their default doses, directions, their drug alerts . . . I would say that the single reason (I am) satisfied
with the new system is e-prescribe.” Physicians, however, expressed frustration that the task of verifying and entering pharmacy information often fell to them.

Theme: Effects on Safety
At one year we found that most physicians did not feel the new EHR decreased prescribing errors.
Two years post implementation, this perception continued to hold: “Well, compared to somebody’s
handwriting, it’s much more safe…. But, then again, compared with (the old system) I’m not sure it’s
any different.”
© Schattauer 2016
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While physicians appreciated the reduction in alerts between years one and two, most continued
to endorse that there were far too many, desensitizing clinicians to those alerts that were of actual
clinical importance: “If there is really a dangerous interaction, a dangerous allergy kind of alert that
is useful. That doesn’t happen often. 90% of the time you override it.” The frequent alerts that
required overriding also hindered prescribing efficiency. Tall man lettering, which was a new feature, was felt to enhance safety, although some felt it was necessary only because the drop-down
medication lists were too long.
Due to frequent system refinements and fixes, physicians were required to make adjustments to their
workflow frequently. Some were minor – such as becoming accustomed to different ways information was displayed; others involved significant changes in how prescriptions had to be written (such
as discrete dispense). These continuous changes and the need to re-adapt workflow detracted from
the efficiency gains physicians were making: “It took quite a while for me to learn the system. But
with each rollout, it’s taking more work.” Physicians were mixed on whether they preferred small
changes frequently versus grouping small changes together to have more significant but less frequent
modifications.
Even two years post-implementation, some physicians were meeting on a monthly basis to try
and better standardize workflow. This was felt to be particularly important for the housestaff being
supervised by attendings, who were confused by the different ways they were shown to do a single
task: “You can do one thing twelve different ways and then everyone does it differently. We go over
how we’ve been writing prescriptions. We’ve standardized our work flow, so it’s… better.”

Theme: Customization
Although the new system had many features designed to improve efficiency, including short cuts
and customization options, these features remained underutilized. At one-year post-implementation, we found that most physicians were not aware many of these features existed. At two years,
physicians were generally aware of their existence but needed retraining: “I’d like to have somebody
actually go through them….there are some additional tricks or modifications that would be nice to
be taught.” More than half of the physicians interviewed, however, stated, that even with training, all
but the simplest system shortcut features would either be too difficult to customize themselves
(“Only a savvy user… (can) tailor the system to what makes sense for them”) or would be too timeconsuming to configure.

Theme: Competing Priorities within the EHR
Clinicians expressed frustration that the new EHR was clearly designed to meet multiple purposes,
including supporting physician documentation and ordering for generalists and subspecialists,
meeting regulatory requirements, and facilitating billing. This resulted in a clunky system, rather
than one that was well designed to primarily support physician use: “The system is not customized
to just us and it shows.”
Certain regulatory requirements, such as discrete dispense, were particularly problematic for
physicians when integrated into the EHR: “I understand that (the vendor) didn’t want discrete dispense but it is so difficult.” With discrete dispense, for example, physicians were often not familiar
with the formulations or quantities typically dispensed for medications (a domain previously of
pharmacists). Physicians had to spend extra time asking colleagues or calling pharmacies directly.

5. Discussion
This case study provides important perspective on how physician expectations, needs, and sentiments regarding use of an EHR for prescribing in the ambulatory setting evolve over time following
the transition between EHR systems. We found that even for very experienced e-prescribers, it took
nearly two years before most perceived they were back to baseline levels of prescribing efficiency.
The rigidity and complexity of the prescribing application, use of the EHR for many different purposes, and constant refinements to the prescribing application, all contributed to this perception.
© Schattauer 2016
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Many system features designed to improve prescribing efficiency remained underutilized either because physicians needed retraining now that they had mastered the system basics, or because customization was too difficult and time consuming. Direct transmission of prescriptions to pharmacies was the one feature that was perceived as so successful in improving speed and efficiency
that it outweighed many challenges.
While we anticipated that familiarity with prescribing through the new EHR would improve over
time and result in better efficiency, we were surprised at how long it took these experienced physicians
to perceive they were back to baseline levels. One study of primary care practices found patient volume and productivity decreased in the first 12 months following EHR implementation and was still
4% below baseline at 12 months [24]. A qualitative study of providers newly adopting an EHR found
that they were still facing challenges learning how to use the system after 2 years.[25] However, providers in both studies were transitioning from paper to an EHR, where one might have expected the
decreases in productivity to be more profound. Nonetheless, a recent study of physicians transitioning
from a locally developed to commercial EHR found that positive perceptions of the new system, including on workflow and efficiency, were generally below baseline at the two year mark, corroborating our findings.[19] However, this study did not explore e-prescribing specifically and was quantitative in nature, limiting the ability to probe in depth the reasons behind those sentiments.
A partial explanation for our providers’ perceptions may be the ongoing iterative changes that
frequently disrupted efficiency gains and frustrated users, some which were a result of system fixes
and others a result of regulatory requirements. Studies of best implementation practices have emphasized the need to educate physicians about anticipated changes to workflow and what the future
will look like [26]. A qualitative study assessing EHR implementation proposed using the five stages
of grief model to categorize the changes involved as physicians adopt a new EHR, including loss of
efficiency and old workflow [27]. Helping physicians to have realistic expectations about the time it
may take to achieve past levels of efficiency for key tasks like prescribing may help mitigate initial
and ongoing frustrations.
Of course, system features that are poorly designed will reduce efficiency and necessitate ongoing
changes to the system, highlighting the need for products to be designed using systems engineering
principles that focus on the needs of end users. An example from this study is discrete dispense,
which was a regulatory requirement and therefore needed to be implemented, but created significant difficulties for physicians. Providing CDS to aid providers who were generally unfamiliar with
typical quantities and units for many products may have mitigated the difficulties they encountered
with the rollout of this feature. Our providers were all experienced users of EHRs for prescribing and
most were comfortable using new technology. Arguably, they are a group that would be best
equipped to deal with constant changes to the prescribing application and yet their perceived difficulties were still substantial.
As was the case in our and other studies, speed in performing tasks is particularly important to
clinicians and thus optimizing a few key features that can greatly improve physician efficiency may
help to garner enthusiasm for an otherwise negatively perceived system [28–30]. This was the case in
our study with direct transmission of prescriptions to pharmacies, which was such a convenience to
physicians that it outweighed many of the other negatively perceived aspects of the prescribing application. Notably, usability issues are increasingly recognized not just for their effects on efficiency, but
safety as well. The American Medical Informatics Association (AMIA) has even created a Task Force
on Usability to help drive improved quality and safety through enhanced EHR usability [31].
Our study also highlights important lessons with regard to ongoing training and information
technology needs for physicians following the transition to a new system. We were surprised by how
few physicians reported using features designed to improve individual-level efficiency related to prescribing, including simple “control commands” that eliminated the multiple mouse clicks physicians
frequently disliked. Thus, it may be that once physicians are familiar with the basics of a system, organizations should focus on helping physicians optimize their own individual workflow. This can include training sessions on system short cuts, devoting information technology staff time to performing individual customizations of features such as preference lists, and using staff meetings to share
knowledge and standardize practices.
Lastly, despite the efforts made by the information technology group to reduce alerts, alert fatigue
remained an ongoing problem. Alert fatigue, in which physicians become desensitized to alerts be© Schattauer 2016
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cause of the large number of alerts presented to them, is a well described phenomenon [32–35].
Most physicians we interviewed continued to feel that the new system presented so many irrelevant
alerts that the clinically relevant ones were easily overlooked. Thus most physicians did not perceive
the new system as reducing errors, despite the fact that our quantitative study found that prescribing
errors were significantly reduced by two years post-implementation [12]. Several recent studies have
proposed criteria to better evaluate which types of alerts should be prioritized [36–38]. Adding comments about the usefulness of alerts and tracking alert overrides may also help guide optimization of
alert firing. Better optimization of alert firing in order to reduce alert fatigue by physicians will be
essential to realize the potential of CDS to improve prescribing safety.

The 2015 edition of certified EHR technology requires that certified systems meet the National Institute of Standards and Technology usability criteria and test EHR user interfaces for tasks impacting patient safety [40]. Our research supports these recommendations, highlighting the growing recognition that EHR features need to be better designed to improve usability, physician satisfaction,
and ultimately patient safety [39, 40]. In addition, our findings suggest that physicians need ongoing
training and technical assistance to maintain or improve efficiency for key tasks such as prescribing.
Providing retraining at 6–12 months, with a focus on features meant to improve efficiency (such as
system shortcuts), may greatly benefit physicians who can now better absorb these tips after gaining
some level of familiarity with the new system. Better systems and better training would hopefully
substantially shorten the degree and time of perceived inefficiency experienced by providers.
Given the very busy workload of physicians in outpatient practice, our findings suggest that asking physicians to take the time to self-customize prescribing-related features such as preference lists
is unrealistic, and organizations or vendors may need to take on this workload. Greater sustained
technical assistance over time has been associated with reaping greater quality benefits. For the
physicians in our study, a team of clinical informaticists has been working internally and with the
vendor to improve the prescribing application and train providers. However, this support is not
available to the majority of physicians. Federally funded programs, such as The Regional Extension
Center (REC) Program, have provided EHR technical assistance and support to over 100,000 small
and rural primary care physicians nationwide to assist them with their transition to adopt and
meaningfully use EHRs [41]. As the REC program ends, addressing the continuing needs of physicians for technical assistance will be important. Research has shown physicians find the support of
RECs helpful and want ongoing assistance even years after adoption [42]. Whether, in the future,
this support will be provided by the vendors in a bid to increase competitiveness in the market, internally through informatics teams at large organizations, or through new local or federally funded
initiatives remains to be seen.

5.2 Limitations
Our case study has several limitations. First, we studied only a small number of physicians practicing
in the outpatient setting and using a single EHR for prescribing, limiting generalizability. In addition, the transition occurred several years ago. However, Epic is one of the most widely utilized commercial systems and changes by the vendor, while ongoing, have not created such a significantly different product. Third, we did not repeat field observations of physicians using the new EHR, reducing our ability to corroborate physician perceptions. We also did not perform measures of efficiency
and speed.

6. Conclusion
Our case study provides an important, in-depth look at physician perceptions on prescribing over
time following the transition between EHRs in the outpatient setting. Given widespread commercial
EHR adoption, understanding the physician experience with the e-prescribing functionality, a key
feature of commercial EHRs, can allow organizations to better manage expectations and work with
© Schattauer 2016
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physicians to maximize their use of and satisfaction with this feature. Of greatest importance to
physicians appears to be the ease with which key functions can be performed. Thus features of the
e-prescribing application which are simple and improve efficiency are likely to be preferred and
should be a consideration for vendors. Physicians may need additional training and support long
after the transition to increase use of shortcuts and customization options that will improve prescribing efficiency. Finally, it may take several years for even experienced e-prescribers to become
comfortable prescribing with a new system. Having realistic expectations about this timeframe will
be important messaging at both an individual and organizational level as the adoption or transition
to a new EHR occurs.

1. Following the transition between electronic health record systems, when do most providers report
achieving prior levels of efficiency with regard to electronic prescribing?
• a. Immediately after the transition
• b. 6 months after the transition
• c.12 months after the transition
• d.1.5 years or longer after the transition
Correct Answer – D – Even for experienced e-prescribers, our study, along with limited other literature on this topic, suggests that perceived decreases in efficiency last long after “go-live” of the new
system. This appears to be true both for providers transitioning from a paper to an EHR for the first
time, as well as providers transitioning between EHR systems.
Perceived decreases in efficiency may be occurring for several reasons, related to suboptimal user
interfaces and features within the EHR product, the complexity of EHR systems that are designed to
support the work of multiple users, rather than simply clinicians, and training and technical support
that is primarily focused immediately on the go-live period, rather than after a period of sustained use.

8. Clinical Relevance Statement
This article provides an in-depth view of the perceptions of physicians who transitioned from an
older to a newer, more robust EHR in the outpatient setting, with a focus on the electronic prescribing functionality. Transitioning is a common issue faced by a growing number of physicians in light
of federal incentives promoting adoption and meaningful use of EHRs. In addition to ensuring that
prescribing-related features of EHRs are optimally designed to support clinical workflow, making
sure providers have realistic expectations about the time to achieve prior levels of prescribing efficiency, and providing ongoing training, particularly after the six-month mark, may greatly help reduce frustration.
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Topic

Introductory Question(s)

Experience with the new
EHR over time

How does your experience with the new EHR for prescription writing compare
with one year ago?

Workflow

How if at all has your workflow changed using the new EHR compared with one
year ago?

System Modifications

There are aspects of the computerized prescription writing component of the new
system that have changed in the past year. Tell me your thoughts about the current features.

Safety

What effect do you feel the new system has had on safety over time?

Training

What if any training needs do you have currently?

Table 2 Provider Demographics
Provider Characteristics
Female gender, n (%)

6 (46)

Years since medical school, median (min-max)

21 (6–32)

Age, median (min-max)

53 (31–57)

Information Technology Experiences
Typing Skills, n (%)
Very poor

1 (8)

Poor

0 (0)

Fair

2 (15)

Good

6 (46)

Excellent

4 (31)

Frequency of Internet use (personal or professional), n (%)
Rarely

0 (0)

Once monthly

0 (0)

Once weekly

1 (8)

Once daily

0 (0)

Several times a day

12 (92)

Comfort utilizing new information technologies (e.g., online resources, online x-rays) to
care for patients, n (%)
Very uncomfortable

1 (8)

Somewhat uncomfortable

0 (0)

Neutral

1 (8)

Somewhat comfortable

5 (38)

Very comfortable

6 (46)

Years using ambulatory or inpatient computerized prescription writing system, median (min-max)

15 (3–20)

© Schattauer 2016
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Theme

Key Findings Year
1

Example Quotes
Year 1

Key Findings Year
2

Example Quotes
Year 2

Efficiency
and
Usability

Commercial EHR,
while very comprehensive, was over-engineered, rigid, and
too complex, inhibiting efficiency and
usability

“It is simply too overengineered for what a
doctor needs… (our
locally developed system) was much more
simple, much more
bare bones…. (now)
it’s 25 bloody mouse
clicks…”

New system still perceived as overly complex, despite increased familiarity of
providers

“It’s the way it’s basically designed. It should
be easier. You have to be
so totally meticulous to
find that drug. It’s very
exhausting.”

Providers perceived
productivity as decreased with the new
system, even after one
year of use

“I’m losing 3–7 minutes per patient and
have a similar 15%
reduction in productivity on a daily basis
that I have not yet recovered to go to baseline productivity. After
a year I’m still behind.”

Familiarity with the
new system led to improved efficiency over
time but reaching
prior levels of efficiency took much longer
than expected

“I find it faster now,
simply because I know
the system
better….That’s really
where the efficiency has
come from.”

E-prescribing (direct
transmission of prescriptions to the pharmacy) is the key feature driving improved
efficiency

“Being able to e-prescribe is great. It’s easy.
It makes things much
faster.”

While certain clinical
decision support was
perceived as decreasing errors, the overall
perception was that
safety did not improve
as a result of using a
commercial system

“The additional benefits of (commercial
system) in terms of
searching for drug interactions and toxicities is occasionally
beneficial and more
often annoying.”

Providers continued to
feel that the new system did not make prescribing safer

“I think that we all were
told that we were doing
this and that it was
going to decrease patient errors... I think in
the long run we didn’t
but in the short term we
caused harm.”

Alert fatigue was perceived as a significant
problem with the new
system

“I find (alerts) useful
probably 25% of the
time, and 75% of the
time they’re an annoyance. I would like
the filter set higher.”

Alert sensitivity improved with refinements to the system
but alerts still firing
too frequently

“I have noticed a difference, but again, when
five (alerts) come up,
and you’ve got to get
the patients their prescriptions, it’s hard to
sort through.”

Ongoing refinements
to the system made it
necessary to constantly retrain providers; these refinements impeded provider efficiency

“And then whenever a
change is
made…suddenly it
slams you to a halt, then
you gotta slow down…
And every prescription
suddenly needs to be rewritten, like we were at
the beginning.”

Effects on
Safety

Ongoing
Training
Requirements

Extensive efforts were
put into training prior
to the transition;
physicians noted the
need for ongoing
training due to extensive system refinements
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Theme

Key Findings Year
1

Customization

Providers were not
aware of and were
not using features
such as customized
preference lists/”sig”
instructions or shortcuts designed to improve efficiency at the
one year mark

Competing
Priorities for
the EHR

Not a theme year 1

© Schattauer 2016

Example Quotes
Year 1

Not a theme year 1

Key Findings Year
2

Example Quotes
Year 2

Features designed to
improve provider efficiency (customizations, short cuts)
were still under-utilized

“I don’t know how to
have a drug preference
in the system… I am
just beginning to figure
out how to use short
cuts.”

Many providers expressed a desire for
“re-training” on these
features designed for
efficiency now that
they were comfortable
with the new system

“In training they did
show me short cuts. The
problem is they trained
me on everything at the
same time.”

Providers were frustrated that the EHR
was clearly designed
to support multiple
purposes, rather than
primarily for physician
use

“They (should) customize it to just medicine.
They can do away with
some of the data entry
that is not absolutely
necessary. That’s the biggest thing.”

Discrete dispense, a
newly imposed regulatory requirement,
was a feature particularly challenging for
physicians

“I can’t blame (the vendor) for discreet dispense…that was the
government…. It is just
this new curve ball
which makes us all
slower again.”
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